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Rivenstar 

Christmas 

Court 2014 
 This year, Christmas 

Court was at St. 

Anne’s Memorial 

Center in Lafayette.  Many thanks to Rocky who se-

cured the site at no cost to the Barony.  In a variation 

from past years, the feast was scheduled to start at 2 

PM just like many family celebrations do.  As usual 

for Rivenstar, the carry-in feast was slightly meat and 

dessert heavy.  No complaints were heard though.  

Court began in a rol-

licking fashion due to 

an Heraldic slip of the 

tongue.  The first part 

of Court was of course 

the presentation of 

tribute to Their Excel-

lencies.  John Skinner 

presented an astound-

ing array of items.  

Mistress Heirrusalem offered canned goods; always 

appreciated.  The children weren’t forgotten.  The Bar-

oness presented them with a 

fair sized box of miscellane-

ous items to divvy up.  They 

seemed to have a lot of fun 

immediately following this 

event.  Of course Baronial 

Awards were presented as 

well.  Lady Breanna made 

numerous Kumihimo book 

marks in blue and white to be 

distributed by Their Excellen-

cies.  Dancing followed.   

Arts & Science Activities 

Are Alive and Well in 

Rivenstar 
A&S Minister Lady 

Aurora Mariella organized 

a great start to the day of 

Christmas Court.  Lady 

Marilynde of the Rocks 

(Rocky to one and all) 

taught a class on crocheted 

bags and one on felting.  

Lady Breanna taught a 

class on kumihimo braid-

ing.  Lady Arrantxa was on 

hand to demonstrate her loom techniques.  Many 

people, both new and experienced in the Barony 

arrived early enough to participate in these activi-

ties.  Keep an eye 

to the Rivenlist or 

Facebook page 

for future events, 

which in the past 

have included 

pancake brunch 

and craft time at 

Aurora’s house.   
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Important information about this publication: 
This is the Nov., Dec., 2014 issue of the RivenSTAR, a 
publication of the Barony of Rivenstar of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The RivenSTAR is available from 
Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 3340 Morgan St. West 
Lafayette, IN  47906.  It is not a corporate publication of SCA, 
Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies.  Copyright © 
2009 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on 
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, 
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting 
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of 
our contributors. 
 
The RivenSTAR gratefully accepts submissions of articles and 
artwork. These must be copyright free and of interest to the SCA 
community. The editor reserves the right to edit material before 
publication due to content or space constraints. Artwork should 
be submitted in electronic format (gif or jpg files, please.)  Use 
simple fonts like Times New Roman or Arial for text 
submissions. Please e-mail artwork, text submissions, and 
corrections to the RivenSTAR editor Marian Hryhorcova, email: 
miller41@purdue.edu 
 
Credits:  A portion of the images in this publication are 
protected by U.S. and Worldwide Copyright laws, and are owned 
by Microsoft® Publisher 2000.  The Rivenstar shield was 
provided by Mistress Heirusalem Crystoma.  Pdf conversion 
provided by Warder Gallien Le Cavalier de l'Ile.  Officer badges 
can be found at the MK Chronicler’s website in the clip art 
section http://www.midrealm.org/chronicler/ 

Baron - Duke Moonwulf Starkaadhersson, 

Master of Arms, OP (Michael Longcor) 
 

Baroness - Countess Takaya Mereleone, OP (Vickie Poole) 

email: takaya@juno.com 
 

Seneschal - THL Gallien de l’Ile (Lyle Janney) 

emsil:  galliendelile@gmail.com 
 

Knight's Marshal - Lord Orentil 
 

Rapier Marshal - Lady Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E. 

Holwin) 

email:  thatcutefencer@gmail.com 
 

Archery Marshal - Lord Wilhelm of Rivenstar (Ryan Jones) 

email:  jonesra@purdue.edu (MIT) 

 
 

Equestrian Marshal - Baroness Takaya Mereleone (Vickie Poole) 

email:  takaya@juno.com 
 

 

Herald -  Nicola Drake (Drake Meed) 

email:  drake.meed@yahoo.com  

 

Chronicler -  Lady Marian Hryhorcova (Marion Miller) 

email:  miller41@purdue.edu 
 

MoAS - Lady Aurora Lucia Mariella 
 

Chirurgeon -  Lady Danilla of Dacia (Dana Mosher)  

email: danajoym@gmail.com 
 

Exchequer - Lady Francoise Katze (Ann Nordmark) 

email:  ldyfrancoise@netzero.net 
 

Chatelaine - Lady Marilynde of the Rocks (Mary Rusek) 

email: mary.rusek@swiftenterprises.com 
 

Web Minister - Lady Catriona 
 

Dance Mistress - Position Open 
 

Medieval Society of Purdue President -  Bethie 

Officers of the Barony of Rivenstar 
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Mondays 
 

7:00 pm - Madrigal Choir Rehearsal 

 8:00 pm - Baronial Business Meetings  
 

Held in Stewart Center at Purdue 

See Baronial Calendar back page of this issue. 
 
 

Wednesdays 
 

8:00 pm - Heavy and Rapier Fighter Practice 
  

Held at the Purdue Armory on Campus (summer hours differ) 

Contact:   Uaisle Malie Bean MhicAoid’ (Tammy E. Holwin) 

email:  thatcutefencer@gmail.com 

 

Sundays 
3:00—5:00 PM— Dance Practice (on hiatus) 

Contact:   

email:   

 

Archery Practice  - Some Sundays, look for information on 

the RivenList 
 

More Activities! 
 

Equestrian Practices start in the Spring, weather permitting, 

and are usually held twice a month on Sunday afternoons 

from 1-4 pm. 

 

Sewing Circles occur at random times when they are needed.   

Regular Weekly Activities Info 



Meeting Notes: 

Monday,  November 3, 2014 
Event Reports:  Pieter went to All Souls.  He re-

ported that it was a very small event with only 5 

fencers.  Warder Alexander de Seaton is now the 

bearer of the Iron Ring.  There were lots of fun 

tourneys including a zombie tourney, hat tourney 

and dice tourney.  The heavy fighting side had 6-8 

fighters, half of whom were knights.  He didn’t 

attend feast or court so no reports on those.   

There was also archery and axe throwing on 

Thursday. 

Officer Reports:  Chatelaine—the Saturday after 

Thanksgiving a store in Crawfordsville is asking 

for a demo in Renaissance garb.  Rocky reports 

that her Chatelaine’s report was in on time.  She 

also reports that she was not able to find a speaker 

for the Magna Charta group.  Pieter noted that 

Enkara is asking for a demo for a 4H group, espe-

cially fighters.  She is asking for 2-3 heavies and 

some light fencing as well as any A&S folks that 

would attend, even cookery.  This is for Nov 13th, 

Thurs night at about 6:30.  We also welcome Lady 

Rhynella who is new to the Barony and who at-

tended meeting tonight. 

Archery—Thursday night practices are now out. 

Because of the time change, it is too dark.  Ques-

tion was raised as to continuing on Sundays.  Par-

ticipation may be questionable since the high is 

predicted at 40 degrees.  Proposal to call it a year 

and go on hiatus until spring. 

Exchequer—Francoise notes that the 3rd quarter 

report is in and asks who has the $50 check for the 

horse insurance because it was never cashed.  It is 

going on 6 months now.  (Maybe Takaya has it but 

she is not present tonight.) 

Chronicler—Marian noted that she’s been remiss 

in publishing because she changed computers and 

needs a new version of the publishing program.  

She was given information to contact ITAP.   

Herald—Drake noted that the Populace Badge he 

and Aurora are working on is going through the 

process now.  If anyone needs to have a name reg-

istered, please contact Drake. 

Baroness—Get ready for Christmas Court.  Send 

in recommendations for the three baronial awards. 

Current Business:   Christmas Court—There is a 

time limit this year.  We must be cleaned up and out 

of the hall by 8:30.  Moonwulf suggested that we have 

feast at 2 PM as a traditional holiday dinner.  Maybe a 

later dessert or a buffet all day.  It is Dec. 6th at St. 

Ann’s.   

The Shire of Steren Codha (Kokomo) are having trou-

ble filling officer positions and have asked if they 

might become a canton of the Barony.  Steren Codha 

was once a Canton of Rivenstar.  They would still be 

their own group but would only have to maintain a 

minimum of officers.  They would be counted as 

Rivenstarkans in the census.  If they became a canton 

and still couldn’t come up with the necessary number 

of officers, then the precedence is set for them to be 

absorbed into Rivenstar as opposed to Sternfeld.  A 

vote was taken of those 12 people present at the meet-

ing and there was no objection to Steren Codha be-

coming part of Rivenstar. 

Monday, November 10, 2014 

Event Reports:  none 

Officer Reports:  Chatelaine—Rocky still has a few 

pieces of fabric that she still needs to find homes for.  

If anyone is available to do the demo in Crawfords-

ville on the Saturday after Thanksgiving please see 

Rocky.  The theme of the shopping day is “rebirth” so 

a store owner thought “Renaissance”. 

Archery—Though the range was open, no one came 

and due to the increasingly cold weather, archery is on 

hold until spring. 

Equestrian—The far north gate at Kirkridge Valley 

Farms somehow came open and the horses got out.  

They were everywhere.  A highly annoyed Baroness 

had to go out and get them. 

Webminister—Catriona was not present but sent 

word that notices went out to the website for Christ-

mas Court 

Chronicler—began a new issue this week. 

Exchequer—nothing to report.  Still wondering about 

the $50 horse insurance check that hasn’t been cashed 

yet. 

Herald—Gallien just gave Drake a new book, the 

Complete Guide to Heraldry. 
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Madrigali—Pieter says they are ready to go and 

need just one more rehearsal.  What do you know?  

They have just one more rehearsal available. 

Marshal—There is practice this week.  Purdue is 

closing at 5:30 PM on Wed. for the Thanksgiving 

holiday.  Gallien noted that Rivenstar has reserved 

the Purdue Armory through Dec. 17th, then there is 

a break for Christmas and New Year’s Eve (at Ta-

kaya’s) and the armory if reserved again starting on 

Jan. 7th. 

Seneschal—Steren Codha is still considering their 

next move.  The King okayed their annexation as a 

Canton of Rivenstar.  They have been invited to 

Christmas Court.   

We’ve had word from the Crown that the Baronial 

Pole has indeed kept Our Excellencies—Their Ex-

cellencies in office as they have been for many a 

year.   

Baron—Wulf is still awaiting recommendations 

for baronial awards for Christmas Court.  And re-

minds us that households may offer gifts to Their 

Excellencies. 

Parking Lot:  The Lafayette Chamber Singers 

have a concert on December 14th at 3 PM at the 

Unitarian Church near WLHS.  People you know 

will be singing!  Errin, Tim, Arrantxa and Chap are 

all part of that group. 

Monday, December 1, 2014 

This weekend is Christmas Court!  There are at 

least two artsy/craftsy things planned for the morn-

ing hours.   

Officer Reports:  Chatelaine—Rocky asked if 

there was any interest in her taking loaner garb to 

fighting practice.  Not really.  She will bring the 

garb to Christmas Court though, in case it is 

needed. 

Archery—It is too cold for practice but this is a 

reminder that Better War Through Archery is com-

ing up in a couple of months.  Wilhelm said that as 

it comes closer he will try to get a group together to 

go.   

Chronicler—Marian is working on the next issue.  

She needs some help putting words to some arti-

cles.  Wulf came to the rescue. 

on November 23 at 1:30 PM to take the Baronial In-

ventory.  Attend if you are able.  The more present 

the quicker it goes.  

Current Business:  The Christmas Court site will 

open at 10 AM.  Rocky is going to teach a class on 

crocheted bags.  Breanna also intends to be there at 

10 and will teach a class on Kumihumo.  Feast is 

slated for 2 PM, Court will be at 4 PM with dancing 

after court.  When choosing what to bring, grazing 

foods would be good. 

Three Saints—So far the theme idea is Three Saints 

and a Winged Hussar.  If anyone wants to put forth a 

proposal for a place and date, please do so. 

Steren Codha is requesting to become a Canton of 

Rivenstar.  This could be good for both groups.  We 

gain populace out of it.  They still have to meet the 

minimum requirements for officers.  We will invite 

them to Christmas Court.   

Parking Lot:  Today is Pieter’s birthday—Nan 

brought cupcakes.  Yum! 

Wulf got an 8 point, 200# buck last weekend.  (looks 

like venison stew for Christmas Court!) again, yum! 

Monday, November 24, 2014 
Event Reports:  Pieter noted that Sir Pellinor gave a 

class on spear at RUM.  He stayed at Nan and 

Pieter’s home afterward.  He said that he had six stu-

dents and a great time seeing old friends.   

Several people (Nan, Pieter, Francoise, Marian, Ta-

kaya and Dani) completed the Baronial Inventory at 

Dani’s house on Sunday.  Everything was sorted, re-

packed and a few items were discarded.   

Officer Reports:  Herald—Drake is currently work-

ing on Arabella’s device.  He is ready to for his her-

ald duties at Christmas Court IF someone tells his 

what to do. 

Chronicler—July/Aug issue out today (a little late). 

Equestrian and Archery are on hold 

Chatelaine—If you need garb contact Rocky.  If you 

have extra garb to donate contact Rocky.  Remember 

that there is a demo request for a store on Main Street 

in Crawfordsville for the Saturday after Thanksgiv-

ing.  The downtown shopping theme this year is 

“rebirth” so the store owner wanted people in renais-

sance garb to be there for color and fun. 
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Exchequer— Francoise is still looking for the $50 

insurance check.  Takaya had it and it is returned to 

‘Coise who voided it. 

Baroness—Takaya is planning a free-cycle table at 

Christmas Court and is hoping to not have to take 

anything home with her.   

Herald—Drake reported that Aurora’s device and 

the Populace Badge have passed to the Laurel last 

week. 

Seneschal—This year’s Christmas Court is opposite 

a few other events (Toys for Tots, Christmas Tour-

ney) so attendance will probably be down.  Please 

send in recommendations for Baronial awards for 

any exemplary service, marshal or A&S abilities so 

that Their Excellencies might recognize the deserv-

ing individuals.   

Chatelaine—On Saturday, Rocky went to the 

Crawfordsville Christmas celebration at the Creative 

Lab store on Main Street.  She reported that there 

were lots of activities going on through-out the 

town.  She wore renaissance garb and talked about 

the Society to some people.  The theme was 

“rebirth” this year so “renaissance” fit. 

Chronicler—Nothing to report on the chronicle 

side but Marian invited everyone back to her house 

after Christmas Court for a post-rev at 8:15 or ear-

lier depending on when the site is cleaned up and 

everyone is done.  

Baron—Wulf has a request of the Webmistress to 

please drop the word “small” from the first para-

graph of the web page.   

Parking Lot:  Madrigal Dinner—A long long time 

ago, Rivenstar took place in an annual Madrigal din-

ner put on by a group at Purdue.  Gallien is now part 

of the CMD program at Purdue and one of Gallien’s 

teammates had been a server at the dinner in the 

past.  This person told Gallien that at Thanksgiving 

this year, they served a traditional wassail, the rec-

ipe for which he got at those Madrigal dinners so 

long ago.  It still lives in memory. 

Monday, December 8, 2014 
Officer Reports:  Herald—Arabella and Drake are 

working on her device. 

Madrigali—The group will be on hiatus for the 

holidays.  Alessandro wrote a nice comment about 

the madrigal performance on Facebook. 

Chronicler—Marian finished another issue but has 

no working printer at the moment so publication 

will have to wait until next week. 

Baroness—There will be a New Year’s Eve party at 

Takaya’s house.  Look for details and information 

via the Rivenlist and Facebook. 

Exchequer—nothing to report 

Seneschal—The latest word from Steren Codha is 

that there has been discussion among the officers 

still present as to whether or no9t to accept the pro-

posal to become a Canton of the Barony of Riven-

star or to go dormant.  If they go dormant, they have 

asked that Rivenstar hold their funds until such time 

as they become active again.  Discussion continues. 

Marshal—Practice will still be held this week and 

next week but then will be off for the next two 

weeks and will resume on January 7th. 

Current Business:  Spring Event—the Kingdom 

Calendar is full again with the exception of Easter 

weekend.  We need to nail down a date.  We also 

need to fulfill the site parameters of possible indoor 

fencing.  Many times in the past, one place has been 

used for fighting and a different location for feast.  

Other sites that have proven successful for us have 

been Ross Camp, the Fairgrounds and Cary Camp as 

well as the National Guard Armory.  We could use 

the Purdue Armory and have a feast offsite.  It 

would make it easier for the students to participate.  

The first weekend in May is reserved for Corona-

tion.  We could put a bid in for that. 

- Rivenstar has been asked to host Midrealm Bardic 

Madness in Oct/Nov.  Keep in mind that Oct is 

Rivenstar’s actual 40th anniversary.   

- At Christmas Court, Moonwulf and Takaya an-

nounced that next Christmas Court will be their last 

as Baron and Baroness.  They are looking for an or-

derly transition between now and sometime after the 

2015 Christmas Court.  They want a smooth transi-

tion to Rivenstar’s future. 

All photographs in this issue were graciously offered 

by John Skinner for which the Chronicler thanks him. 



Post Rev 
After Christmas 

Court,  some of the 

Barony gathered at 

the home of 

Marian Hryhorcova 

and her lord, Tom 

for more noshing, 

conversation and a 

little libation.  A 

great way to wind 

down from the day.   
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Some of 

The Many 

Faces of  

Rivenstar 

Madrigali 
The Rivenstar 

Madrigal singers 

enthusiastically 

presented a trio of 

holiday songs; 

Coventry Carol, 

The Boar’s Head 

Carol and Riu, 

Riu, Chiu.  They 

practice Monday 

nights at 7 PM in 

Stewart Center.   

 

Nan Astrid of York 

was sorely missed 

and all wish her a 

speedy recovery.   
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Baronial Awards and Presentations 

Rivenstar Service Award 

 

Defender of Rivenstar 

Aurora Lucia Marinella                 

Boen van der Meere 

Nicola Drake 

 

 

Silver Acorn for A&S 

Breanna the Small 

 

 

Baronial Recognition and gift of 

Kumihimo braid bookmark. 

Pieter vanDoorn   Olwen of Buckland 

Marian Hryhorcova     Gallien de l’ile 



More Photos of Christmas Court and Feasting 
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Baronial Announcement Made at Christmas Court 
Moonwulf Starkaahderson holds many titles in the SCA but the one he has held 

the longest and the one he alone can claim is that of Baron Rivenstar.  He will 

have held that title for 40 years as of October, AS 49 (2015).  At his side is Ta-

kaya Mereleone who has been Baroness Rivenstar since 1982.  Together they 

have announced at Christmas Court this year that the next Christmas Court will 

be their last as Baron and Baroness Rivenstar.  They are now actively seeking 

those who would take Rivenstar into the future.  Their Excellencies wish for an 

orderly and smooth transition to occur over the next couple of years.   



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 1 2 3 Armored practice 

Purdue Armory 8 
PM 

4 5 
 

6 Christmas 
Court 10—8 St. 
Anne’s 

7 
 

8  Business mtg. (8) 
STEW 214  

9 10 Armored prac-
tice Purdue Armory 
8 PM 

11 12 13 

14 Start of Purdue 
Final Exam Wk. 

15 Business mtg. 
(8) STEW 214  

16 17 Armored prac-
tice Purdue Armory 
8 PM 

18 19 20 

21 22  23 24  25 Christmas 
Day 

26 27 

28 29   30 31 New Year’s Eve 
Party at Her Excel-
lency’s House 

    

December 2014 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 Happy New 
Year! 

2 3 

4 5  6 7 Armored practice 
Purdue Armory 8 
PM 

8 9 10 

11 Classes Resume 
on Monday 

12 Madrigals (7)
Business mtg. (8) 
STEW 204  

13 14 Armored prac-
tice Purdue Armory 
8 PM 

15 16 17 

18 19 Madrigals (7)
Business mtg. (8) 
STEW 204 

20 21 Armored prac-
tice Purdue Armory 
8 PM 

22  23 
 

24 

25 26 Madrigals (7)
Business mtg. (8) 
STEW 204 

27 28 Armored prac-
tice Purdue Armory 
8 PM 

29 30 31 

January 2015 
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